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(Verse 1)
Everytime I feel it will only, 

bring more hate into me, 

again even if it means, 

watching you cry to death, 

I am sick and tired of people, 

treating me like crap,

when laughing at them they, 

will only drip dirty blood out, 

their eyes why is the evil, 

mean spirits coming back to, 

haunt me at night,

I don't ever wanna release, 

this inner soul forever, 

because if I do that will turn, 

me into something I am not, 

but the paranoia I kept,

inside, 

is beating the goodness 

outta,

me,

until I can't breathe no more,
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nobody cares or respects me,

even the girls look at me, 

wrong,

just set me free and break,

the curse,

by hugging me anyway,

I hate feeling this way 

because,

I hope those liars burn in hell,

for what they did to me.

(Chrous)
I am not ashamed of myself, 

so bleed out fear,

Can't ever change me again, 

so bleed out fear,

Stop taking over my mind so, 

bleed out fear,

I hate feeling this way so, 

bleed out fear.

(Verse 2)
I keep suffering from your, 

distress,

got this stuttering disorder,

problem,

still why won't it go away,

each demon spirit will rise,



from the dead until I bow, 

every dark soul must enjoy, 

our misery that we have,

please just say sorry to me, 

always show sad expressions,

on my face endure a lot of, 

pain while it lasted nobody, 

never cares about the moods,

that's inside mad at, 

everything anyway I hate, 

being nice because,

it's not the true me,

these strange voice's of fear,

are living within,

see I might turnback to my, 

evil ways again, 

who needs emotion in their,

life,

if I cry right now will anybody,

be there,

by my side holding me tight.

(Chrous)
I am not ashamed of myself, 

so bleed out fear,

Can't ever change me again, 

so bleed out fear,



Stop taking over my mind so, 

bleed out fear,

I hate feeling this way so, 

bleed out fear.
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